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"' ;rwVICTORIA'S mindset the erroneosv’tfleas unhappily -=>■ w

• I Inculcated in their childhood by perni- 
z ictoua’’ literature and anti-BriUan school
• histories The league is already accftm-
• plishing good work, for only the other
• day a Seattle paper, notorious for its
• pro-Boer aud anti-British utterances, 

published an editorial in which H. R. H.
• the Duke of Cornwall and York
• eulogized not for his personal merits,

-but as being the living symbol of the 
justice, freedom and equal rights en
joyed by all who live beneath the aegis 
of the Union Jack.

Mr. Pratt, the president of the league, 
is a lawyer and a litterateur. He edit-

• ed the Seattle Post-Intelligencer ^or
• several years and is well known and 

highly esteemed by the newspaper men 
of the Pacific Ookst. Recently he wrote 
an ode dedicated to His Majesty King 
Edward VII,. which has been published

• in London and it was expected that a 
J beautifully engrossed copy would be pre-
• seated to His Majesty at London today.

■ The address presented to His Royal
• Highness by the American-British 
2 League yesterday was artistically eu- 
2 grossed on vellum—a fine piece of artis

tic work,

hand all bl 
throughout 11
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Clerk.WELCOME JOHN A. LOGAN. 
Victoria B. C., October, toll..
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This root of many evils—
Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples 

and other cutaneous eruptions, sore 
ears, inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep
sia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold 
and Inability to get rid of it easily, pale
ness, nervousness and other ailments 
including the consumptive tendency— 

Can be completely and permanently 
removed, no matter how young or old 
the sufferer. - ’

Hood’s Sarsaparilla waa given the daughter 
of Silas Vemooy, Waw&rslng, N. Y.. who had 
broken out with scrofula sores all over her 
face and head. The first bottle helped her 
and when she had taken six the sores were all 
healed and her face was smooth. He writes 
that she has never shown any sign of the 
scrofula returning.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Ask your druggist for It 
today and accept no substitute.

TH® AMERICAN-BRITISH 
ADDRESS.

• -
wasS

To His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Cornwall and York:
May It please Your Royal Highness:

The residents of Seattle, and other parts 
of the State of Washington, of British 
birth or descent, are profoundly grati
fied at the opportunity so graciously 

. afforded them to participate in the 
welcome to Your Royal Highness and to 
Her Royal Highness the Duchess.

The spirit which placed Great Britain In 
the foremost position In the commer
cial world, which has extended the- 
dominion of the crown to every part 
of the earth, and which made Britannia 
the ruler of the seas, has led some of 
her sons to other lands, but wherever 
they may be they never lose their 
pride of ancestry nor fall to transmit 
to their children their affection for the 
Mother Country, its glorious traditions 
pnd Its many virtues.

The noble words uttered by His Majesty 
the King, following upon the benefi
cent reign of the most beloved mon- 

; arch that ever -occupied - a throne in 
the hearts »of her people, struck a 
sympathetic chord In the breasts of ail 
those of your race who have become 
citizens of the United States.

We rejoice at the growing unity of spirit 
between the great constitutional em
pire and the great republic, and we 
have observed with intense gratifica
tion the appreciation by the American 
people of the friendly purposes man
ifested toward them by His Majesty 
and the British government.

The American-Britlsh League, which now 
has the honor to present this address, 
was formed for the purpose of “pro
moting good will between the people 
of the United States and of Great Brit
ain.” It was organized at a time when 
distrust was being fomented by In
fluences jealous of the power 
union throughout the world of the 
Anglo-Saxon race must create: but we 
are only one and among the humblest 
of the factors now at work In building 
up the greatest union of \ peoples the 
world has ever seen, a vast power 
prompted by the highest motives, de
signed to strengthen the virtues aud to 
extend in friendly rivalry the advan
tages of civilization to the uttermost 
portions of the earth.

We earnestly hope that the visit made by 
Your Royal Highnesses, sanctioned by 
the wise and kindly purpose of His 
Majesty, may be a potent Influence In 
promoting a better feeling whenever 
the English language Is spoken.

THE AMERICAN-BRITISH LEAGUE.
John W. Pratt, president; Robert Wright, 

Chas. R. Wilcox. Fred. W. Sparling. 
G. A. Plddnck, Geo. McKay, Aforgan 
J. Careek. W. H. Vernon, committee.

R. COOPER WILLIS.
Secretary.

even a glimpse of .the centre of attrac
tion—the royal pair.

Shortly after 10 the school children 
uniformed riders of the plains, one began to arrive and cake up their posi- 
troop in advance, then two troopers at tions on the lawn between the fountain 
a interval of fifty yards, then another aud fte mam Within half
trooper, followed at another interval of an *h°ur over ”,000 'little ones had as- 
fifty yards by a second troop, and then sembled each one carrying a unniature 
followed the carriages of the Royal xJiion Jack, which was fluttered at the 
party, that of the Duke drawn by four «®*W*st provocation. Their bright 
horses, being the last carriage in the yo“n« /aces- beaming in happy expeet- 
procession. Following it were more aDcy> formed a striking tableau which 
troopers of the Mounted Police and be- .conld Picture, perfect iu its sweet
hind this troop at an interval of fifty sunpkerty. ' _
yards two troopers, ' then fifty yards Prompdy at 10:30 the guard of honor 
further back was a loue trooper, and P* tbe Fifth Regiment, Canadian Artil- 
another troop brought up the rear. «cry, commanded by Major Ross Munro,

Crowds lined the way on either side, Marched up, followed by the Vancouver 
and cheer after cheer arose as the pro- island Veterans Association, under corn- 
cession drove along. Standing on fences, ™fl}rd °f Lieut.-C°l. Wdlfenden, and 
on the house tops, on verandahs, gal- up position immediately in front of
leries, and at every available point the a”d facing the terrace. Opposite them, 
cheering crowds had assembled,, and His *° rlS“t front, stood the veterans of 
Royal Highness was continually bowing the 'South Africap held force, who were 
his acknowledgments. A number of small t0 receive their well-earned medals 
boys dodging in and out beneath the feet from the hands of His Royal Highness, 
of the attendant troopers at either side By thls tim® the vestibule and main 
of the carriage followed the regal couple entrance of the building was occupied 
to the Government buildings, running by His Worship Mayor Hayward, the 
alongside the carriage, and a number aldermen and city officials, judges of 
of others followed the carriage along the supreme and county courts, mem- 
the street side. Here and there the hers of the provincial cabinet, the recep- 
camera fiends had gathered, and their tion committee, city clergymen, repre
tripods were seen perched up on galler- seutatives of the American-British 
les and platforms. Other kodakers ran League of Washington, prominent offl- 
aloug the route trying a snap-shot here cinla and citizens, with their wives and 
■and there, and mjore often than not get- daughters, while every window of the 
ting tire back of'n trooper on the film vast building was ’crowded with ladies 
instead of the portraits of Their Royal and children.
Highnesses. At last a commotion was observed at

It was not only here and there along"the corner of Menzies and Belleville 
the way from the Outer wharf that the streets. A murmur arose—“Here they 
crowds were gathered to cheer, but all °°me ’’—necks were craned, aud the 
along the way people stood at the road- crowd surged iu that direction as a 
side and cheered loudly for Britain’s co°Ple of outriders, and a carriage ap- 
futare King. The procession proceeded Peared coming up Menzies street, 
quickly, though, aud it was not long Cheers were 'heard along the line, and 
before it had passed the bastions rep- were continued with heartiness as Sir 
resentative of old Fort Victoria which Henri Joly stepped from the carriage, 
had been erected by the Native Sons with his aide-de-camp aud secretary, 
and had reached the Government build- “d took up his position at the foot of 
ings, where the formal welcome took th* grand staircase, ready to receive 
place. Their Royal Highnesses.

The arch of the Native Sons was iu- Two more carriages drove up with 
•scribed on the side facing the coming members of the royal household; and 
procession, “Welcome to this Western ttien 'Sir Wilfrid Danner's well-known 
Outpost of the Empire,” and on the face face lwa9 seen> smiling and debonaire. 
of the arch at the entrance to the Gov- He wlas greeted with cheers as he allght- 
erument buildings were the words “A ed. and bowed his acknowledgments iu 
Thousand Welcomes Thine ” It ’ was own graceful manner, 
under these welcoming arches that they Other carriages, hearing members of
rode to the formal welcome whicB tbe royal suite, arrived in rapid 
awaited them at the Government build- sicm: Bad then the first division of the 

"ings, where thousands had gathered to Northwest Mounted Police appeared 
• cheer them. rounding the corner, and « mighty shout

went up from the assembled thousands. 
“Here they
Hurrah ! ” and the whole vast area be
came a pandemonium of cheers, flutter
ing flags, handkerchiefs and hats. The 
crowd abandoned itself to the con
tagious enthusiasm of the moment, and 
shouted and cheered itself hoarse as the 
royal carriage drove up to the main en
trance and Their Royal Highnesses 
stepped Çorth.

“’Shun, present arms.”
The Fifth Regiment’s rifles clashed as 

one. The South Africans and Vancou
ver Mauri' Veterans raised their bate, 
and the Fifth Regiment band played 
“God Save the King.”

“ Shoulder arms,”
There was a inoment of silence, and 

then the cheering broke out again and 
lasted for several minutes.

Meantime Sir Henri Joly presented 
Mayor Hayward and the aldermen to 
Their Royal Highnesses, and after an 
exchange of compliments, the civic ad
dress w»8 read by the Mayor, the text 
of which follows:

(Continued From Page One.)
Of Fall Goods In the TTnholsterlng, Drap- • 
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, • 
and we can only say that tor coloring. 2 
artistic effect and value we have sur- . # 
passed ourselves In these last purchaa- • 
Inga. •
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THROUGH THE CITY.

Khyal Procession Passes Through the 
Miain Streets Cheered by Thousands 

• of Citizens.

All Victoria had turned out to wel- 
• come the Royal couple and although 
•■■ many had gathered along the route from 

the wharf to the parliament buildings 
and around that stately edifice, still 
there were thousands left to cheer the 
Royal party as they passed through the 
streets of the city proper. James Bay 
bridge was kept clear while the Royal 
carriage was passing over hut as soon os 
the horses stepped on to Government 
street they were between two lines ol 
people who kept up a continual cher-, 
which deepened as the large crowds were 
reached at the corners of the streets. 
All along the route men of the R. H. A. 
and others of the Regulars from Work 
Point fined the way and mounted police 
also assisted in keeping the crowds 
hack. But there was no crowding. The 
people had secured points of vantage 
and they satisfied themselves with a 
glimpse of the royal couple as they pass
ed and in giving them a cheer. The 
horses were put to a brisk trot after 
passing through the Yates street arch
es, and thence they proceeded to Esqui
mau enjoying the pretty drive. Along
the Esquimalt road many of the ----
deuces had been prettily decorated.

Again were they cheered .by the crowds 
upon tibeir return through the city on 
their way to the exhibition buildings.

*

*

1 since they left the Territories in the train 
of the royal couple.

Luncheon over, the troop mounted and 
rode after the carriages to the city, 
making good time, for .the time was fleet
ing and the Duke, was due at the .exhi
bition grounds, away off in the distance, 
at 4 p.m. The clocks were striking the 
hour of fonr when the party drove from 
Store into Cormorant street, where the 
Chinese had prepared a unique wel* 
come. The joss had been moved out 
from his niche in the joss-house, and the 
tridents, spears, etc., oï the Toatai 
priests had been carried into the street 
and placed in their red and gold stand’s 
with their tiuselly carvings beneath the 
string of flags, with the banner bear
ing the word “Welcome.” The incense 
pot had also been brought from the joss- 
house, and with the Dutch-doll-like god 
of the Chinese pagans, it was on exhibi
tion in honor of Their Royal Highnesses. 
Nearby the Chinese orchestra was hang
ing its timbrels and beating Us drums, 
in honor of the passing guests of Vic
toria.

Time was fleeting, however, and the 
carriage hurried through lantern-hung 
Chinatown, Their Royal Highnesses get
ting a good whiff, no doubt, of the pun
gent punk while en route up the street, 
on their way to Douglas street. Round
ing the city hall corner to Douglas 
street, their carriages drove at a, good 
pace, and swinging along into Yates 
street, they were off to the exhibition 
grounds, leaving the cheering crowds 
watching the dust of the quickly revolv
ing carriage wheels.
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ESs Royal Highuess listened to the 

civic address With marked attention, and 
after it aud the other addresses had 
been presented, he was graciously 
pleased to make the following reply:

'
t * • AT ESQUIMALT.

After the royal ^recession had passed 
through the city with its cheering citi
zens’ standing along the roadway in 
thousands, and sheen of mariy-hued 
buntings, a start was made for Esquimalt 
at noou, where Their .Royal Highnesses 
and party were to be entertained - by 

„„„ - , Rear-Admiral Bickford at luncheon on
was, of course, well represented, men board the flagship Warspite After

æsaLï
don of 1885. A great majority of the meut street to Johnson street and thence Jp brilliant in honor of. the Royal guests. 
s:„,i £iei8. loo£e.d lore another cam- via Store street to the. Esquimalt road, 0n a11 sides were dazzling arrays of iu- 

„,, îï!"® miicb admired and wended their way to Esquimalt, canter- candescent lights, and the more mellow
• Plaudltf of the onlookers, ing the whole way, and with the car- 'Humiliations of the Japanese lanterns 

™ t °2, “fy LeTery breaA,aud riaSes of the royal party being drawn at stretched in avenues of subdued light
an appropriate badge of mauve end black a good pace. As in the city, the guards along the lines of the crowded roadways, 
was worn on the left arms- After the were stationed along the roadway and Overhead the lines of light were looped 
pajads the Veteran company was photo- for the three miles or more from the ?t intervals, and here and there a bnild- 
graphed in front of the drill hall by Mr. city to the naval village guards sainted lu«. stoodout in a frame work of bright-
Jonqs Following is a copy of the par- as Their Royal Highnesses passed. ?ess- Emblems of various kinds, mot-
ade state: Lt.KloI. VVolfeuden command- Every available man of the R. G. A., î088 arran«ed m .many colored lights,
w TW? + 1£ehï” Gapt.Richardson; and other branches of the service, was on crowns of twinkling electricity, and
r ' ' CîP vr FV L ClarkÇ- E.. C. duty along the roadway, the miltary many electrical contrivances shone from

%1J1; Jones, Kirk, covering the route as far as Head street, bai?ks- stores, offices and
P'r.Ila^r' i' and The naval men lining the route for hui.dings, m fact Government

Sharpe, H Franklin, Capt. Fletcher J. the remainder of the way. street was in a blaze of dazzling illumi-
« 'recti’- Louis Watson, Robt. Scott, Although the greater part of the route n*tiou. And not Government street 

\torriolottir*?eI"t vt Jn° wak not marked by decorations other a'°nc> ;but Yates and other streets shone
Mornrem, Capt. McIntosh, C. F. Pen- than those «Applied by nature, which was ln their brilliant sheen of electricity. 
MtokW Mh° n Lusrembe C. nt. ^hest. yesterday. the majority <4 A} tba port office build-

te«a?ss5ssrz3ft»“:
J^runtw, W. H- Culhn, W- Aimstrong, bridge the eealinz fleet was arraved in high above the more mellow
T. Redding, Alfred Hnggett, H. W. bunting, long lines of flags being stretch- of the subdued Chinese lauterns
fh^PPard, h. Allatt. W._Davis, Dr. Geo. ed from mast to mast. At Everett’s suspended in long lines along the bridge, 
'IiB^ nviIj0U1n-'T' Seymour, A G- Sar- corner, as well as a profuse decoration t0rf abo^ a pale glimmer
gison Edgar t awcett, J. G. Mann, J. of hunting, the motto “Long' Mav He 1“t*™, the Government
Johnston. Alex Dun-on Hy. Haydon, Reign” was stretched along the front bmWto*s blocked out against the black 
Wm, Lorimer, S. T. Styles, E. H- His- of the building. Further down the road- 5?,- bey<?ud m long lines of light, an 
TOdcs, A. G. Dallain. Wm. Jensen. W. way the residences were garbed with ?-d?]ue pict.ure drawn in glistening white 
H. Huxtable, Capt. Majlandaine, C. F. evergreens and here and there and against a darkened sky of theMoore. Robt-" Foster, W. Haynes’. at Ft ■ ^rge” S!n=! the H'aT-Way ftru<lture’, facing the scene

House, New Inn, Coach and Horses, «. Wq S'nlS* T' 
not only were the buildings deeoratea, yl Hffhte P*u„* ?* &JS° °LtImed
but strings of flags were stretched across a„ :5 *5® steamer

Another body of men who were re- the toadway. ' wlf,e. °“ ™e black background of
marked at the parliament huildimrs ■ j ' night, with its two raking masts, andchiefly because their voL- build'ngs, The procession did not halt until the every feature of its model showing up 
familiar to the aâemblagî was"» dZ' Canteen grounds were reached, and there m the lines of light.
'gatiou from the American R,lH=h Their ltoyal Highnesses and party de- 'Further out in the darkness beyond 
League of Washington! vlh w barkefi and entered the Canteen grounds. the Government buildings where the
quartern at Seattle ^ These Tbe officers in charge came forward and moon—for nature was taking a share
Me o"er from ^Seattle for toe eJ^ welcomed the royal guests, and after i” the illuminatiou-was throwing all
purpose of assuring Their e|f shaking hands with the officers, His Roy- very lines across the rippling waters ofnes^s of th^Tovah^ *] Hiihness the Duke of York went the Straits, the warships of the Eequi-
British born people" of the United StnteÜ thr0UKh the Canteen, inspecting every malt fleet, were splendidly iliumiuated.
to the Empire from whirh thf States department. While the inspection was Lying from west to east in the Straits 
dered in search TfTorreefh„,^e’T ™ Progress Her Royal Highness the the harbor entrance, the flagship
sent an address expressive" ?UJl 10 Pre" Duchess had been shown some leaves of Wartpite, Amphion, Phaeton and Con
tinents The delJcntinn6/^.tbflri *enë the lemon plant grown hy Petty Officer dor, were at anchor, and their contours 
Messrs!'John 5V^^ Prert^°LC, Rice, in charge of the Canteen, and tak- J"» blazing in lines of light. Like an
league- who had the D^,°f in8 a fancy to the plant, which has a a,111!1?6, drawing of blazing light on a
ine thi r rt °wn! Pres<)nt- fine aroma, a cluster were at once gath- background of sombre night,__
president- TL FncmAr Wnr^1 C°X’. J1C6r eretl *0T the royal Indy and taken to her their masts, yards, smokestacks, ü 
Dr F W Snariiifcr y carriage, an attention for which she -and lines of their bulwarks
H. Vrernon nnd’f' a’ «ghes, W, promptly expressed her thanks. A guard buja.’ ®v™ to the waterline, were seen
committee These vent]omen’ !xeCUtiv! of honor consisting of ninety bluejackets against the darkness, making an effect 
England Ireland Scntlnnd*6^!/1^*881^ from the Warspite and Amphion were. tîlat was beautiful in the extreme. The 
Calada and the ien vne wtoeh'ThIea i,and drawn up on the Canteen grounds nn- clearness of the night, allowing as it 
organfeed numberteg 400 hfn^ h?hî Lieut. Locksley, of H. M. S. War- did the glimmering reflections of the 
nucleus of an orvn n i va tiW^Vh ie h18!,-»tbe spite. and as H. R. H. passed they pre- to be s®6” zig-zagging in the mov-
field embracing ïn.fKIO RritUh^here8 i1 6pnted arms and the Warspite’s hand, ‘ï® 6î?s' .aJ,.tIle warships rode at an- 
WasMngton and* se non ■ ” which paraded with the guard, plaved chor, the sight was one which was worth
'Hie mnriber of Britohere in WHe mnv the opening bars of “God Save the ™‘lee'to see. Even their pea-
be realized when it is snirf tnît enmay Ki“8-" After making a tour of insp%c- !£°bs,i'vere obloze with light. Looking 
are 2.400 of them in the rpo-L-eLd'Mït tion through the buildings and grounds, roof of tbe taller city buildings
of voters. The ohiertV nf g<i, erfd lst including the pretty naval club near the îbe s,^lt Yas one which it has seldom
are to promote «friendly feeling hetwSn harbor’ the p«rty proceeded to Foster’s tfe,pl|?9Ure of vTk:torians to wit-
Great Britain and her colonics anrt rnè I!ler’ which had been most elaborately The Empress of India—the Royal
United States, to educate the peonle of decorated with bunting. Great flags of time-being—was also glad
the United States to a true sense of thf TPany nations of the mpiveree had been 1?-;“ dressing of incandescent light long 
feeling towards (hem which exists draped along the sides and canopied Ï""®8 881lofed ^bte hemg stretched
British countries “nd to hJw pver bead and suspended from the nail- ®nd,to end of the steamer

° to disabuse their ing to the water below. There wa8 a the vessel’s masts. It was indeed a
kaleidoscope range of color that was daz- «lorit>us spectacle, andi during the past 
zling in its ’brilliancy, all along the long 7®*}” ' ^*°na bas seen many pretty 
canopy of bunting to where at the land- spectacles, l'be outbursts of joy, arrays 
ing the steam launch of the "flagship was brework display occasioned by the 
awaiting the ioyal guests of Rear-Admir- rrv®*??®® of f.,c‘.,trooPS '» South Africa 
al Bickford. The entrance to this cover- exhibitions have been the oc-
ed-in alleyway to the landing stage was j80™6 brilliant illuminations,
prettily decorated with potted plants, and „,!ïi,nfvî.r ta.e history of the city has 
overhead, was . a panel wrought iu red a display been seen as that of last
and white sstore woven into the mono- 77’ .__ „ ,
gram of H. R. H. the Duke of Cornwall 1ji„uinatol'Yn ®dded much to the bright 
and York. • display. Looking aioug the glittering

. . avenne ofhghts of Govemmeut street
At the landing several launches await- towards Chinatown, the long rows of 

ed,116 royal party and the guests of the lanterne with their bright lights could be 
Admiral. The royal party embarked in seeu stretched down in the strings from 
-he larger launch of the flagship, and the big Tai Yuen building and along 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Government street, like the dragon seen 
party followed in another launch. As on the many Cbiiese fla« tothe dl- 
the party left the pier the warships fir- coration of. that quarter. On Oormo-ant 
ed a royal salute, and the guns were and Fiagard streets, and in the allevsWh°^lnG, aud ecb°lnK m the hills beyond and byways even of the Chinese qunr-

th<: roya.1 P"rty arrived at the ters the big prayer lanterns hung to 
wer» f s- alon7s‘de the flagship, and the breeze, and Chinatowu, like other
were assisted on 'board.* Luncheon was Portions of the oitv was a-hlaypi with

' -*oon served in the spacious cabin of the although the. dispiav differed in
ünS”, 1 luncheon the royal manner as do all things Oriental from
party left the flagship at 3 p.m. and pro- those of the Occident, 
reeded to .the naval yard, which was in. 
spccted. There Royal Highnesses look-

paid to the Naval hospital. Then the
royal party, embarked in their carriages _ ___
pfh!huand Rtarted townward on route to Last night’s reception at the Par- exhlbition grounds. {^t building was V fitting culmina-

The escort of Northwest Mounted Po- f““etions fraught with
lice, which had proceeded to Tohn ,^ ,dntere8t’ Coring the morning 
Ray’s, had- their lunched there while afternoon the people of Victoria 
the royal party were being entertained T?0lr E?yvl1 Highnesses at a
on the , flagship. The well-groomed favored few had heard them
bronchos from the plains of Western e»™*’- m tbe evening tile people 
Canada were tethered outside the E«! came into personal intercourse with the 

S qmmalt hotel, while the red-coated £L“,i.were made to feel that

some of them.- who said th«t ' tod woman presented to Their RoyalIchiton^as^hest they had partakpn o'f

are ! Hurrah ! Hurrah !AT PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

'Presentation of Addresses, Medals, Re
view of School Children.

f

His Royal Highness’s Reply.
fZ.ENTLBMEN: 
v sure you of the gratitude 
which the Duchess and I feel far 
the kind words of welcome and 
good wishes which are expressed 
in the addresses you have present
ed on behalf of the citizens of 
Victoria, the residents of Seattle 
and other parts of the state of ’ 
Washington, and of the British 
Columbia Synod of the Presby
terian Church of Canada- 

The teuder allusion in the last 
named address to our common loss 
in the death of our late beloved 
Queen and to the noble example 
of her life, have deeply touched 
me. By the devotion to duty, her 
love aud sympathy with her fel
low creatures, she has earned the 
undying gratitude and admira
tion of the whole Empire.

■ “I shall have much pleasure in 
inforniing my dear father, the 
King, of what '«special satisfac- 
tlOP I 'have fnotiedd your strong 
decio ration of loyalty to the 
stitut on arid pride in the (herit
age of British citizenship; and 
your unfaltering resolution to 
.Share in responsibilities of uphold
ing the g’.ory and integrity of that 
heritage:

9 o’clock the grounds in front of 
parliament buildings, and 

-point of vantage on Menzies street 
fined with men. Women and children, in 

..gala attire, who were willing to wait 
-patiently for two long hours the coming
• of roya-ty. The crowd was orderly and 
■ good-natured; not an unpleasant inci-
• dent occurred during the whole course 
■of che ceremony, and, 'be it said to the 
' cred»t ft the men of Victoria, women
aud children were given the preference 
“Ün. mc®t every instance where a little 
seflf-sacTifiee was called for. The throng 
increased at every moment, and by 10 

-o clock the grounds presented a sea of 
,®losely 'PSefced, many of those 

-to,background being necessarily de
barred any possible chance at catching

& I desire to as- • SOUTH AFRICAN WAR MEDAL.

honor the school children sang “God 
Save The King,” tiré Royal carriage 
drove up,- the procession reformed aud 
Their Royal Highnesses departed for 
Esquimalt amid the cheers and acclam
ations of the immense assemblage. The 
perfect order and the promptness with 
which each item of the programme was 
carried out were subjects of favorable 
comment, by all present.

On the, departure-of the Royal p#rty 
the guard of honor marched back to the 
drill hall where it wfis dismissed.

THE ILLUMINATIONS.every
was

were

i

THE CHILDREN’S OFFERING.

Just before Their Royal Highnesses 
entered their carriage three fairy-like 
little school girls stepped to the front 
and presented Her Royal Highness with 
a beatiMfitilÿ arranged basket of flowers. 
The Duchess smiled sweetly upon the 
little oi^eei .and thanked them for the gift 
in a kind» motherly way that will live 
forever ttrtheir ' memories.

THE RÔYAL PROCESSION.
-----  |3

The exact formation of the Royal pro
cession, as furnished by Major Forrester 
is herewith given. ,

Three ex-N- W. M. Police. 
Twenty-five yards.

. , Two Troopers.
Fifty yards.

‘ One Sergeant.
Fifty yards.

Carriages of Royal Suit.
Fifty yards, 

lot Division Escort.
Fifty Yards.
District Staff.

Canadian Militia.
Fifty yards.

Lient, the Duke of Roxbnrghe, M.V.O- 
'Capt. Maekie, D.S.O.

* Royal Carriage.
Capt. the Viscount Crichton, D.S.O.

Major Gardiner.
2nd Division Escort.
Twenty-five yards.

Sergt.-Major. Farrier-iSergt. 
Twenty-five yards.

One Sergeant.
Pjiftv yards.

Two Troopers.
Twenty-five yards.

Three Mounted Police.

B

i

, <B«VtC A DDRESS.
highness; George Fredrick Ernest Al- 

1 °0njYaÿ, “?d York- Cuke of Rothesay, Prince
of .axe-Coburg and Gotiia, and Duke of Saxony; Earl of 

, Carnck and Inverness, Baron of Renfrew and Killarney, Lord 
- ^ pherIslp8 aad«-at Stewed of Scotland, K. C„ P. C.,‘ K. T„

K. P., G. O. M. G., G. C. B. V. O., L. L. D., D; C. L., &c., &c.
, May it please Your Royal Highness.

f^JfSSSiiA'StA fc “ÏÏÏÏpb,S“» S!
I; Ve ^eg to assure you that in no, part of the British Empire
■4 e®.u beTnf?undJ more loyal subjects of our Most Gracious Sovereign 

.”.7 Edward VII., or more devoted to the throne and to those 
institutions which are the glory of the British people and the 
heritage of every British subject throughout the world. And we 
may be permitted to express the belief that there cannot be found 
anywhere those who are more ready at any time, should occasion 
require, to make the utmost sacrifice in derfence of the free
dom they enj’oy under the constitution, and in the preservation of 
the unity of the Empire to which they are proud to belong.

The development of this spirit of unity here, as well as among 
ail the component parts of the Empire, we are glad to know, may 
be attributed to the personal influence, during her long and splendid 
reign, of Her Majesty, the late lamented Queen Victoria, of blessed 
and ever-to-be-revered memory, and to the wise colonial policy ad
ministered hy Her Late Majesty’s Government.

Silently, as nature builds, through the passing years, the roots 
sf™PatbJ aDd affection for the Mother Country, spread deeply 

far and wide, until it remained for the closing year of the nine
teenth century to witness an unparalleled manifestation of that 
development in the burning enthusiasm and spirit of devotion dis- 
P aS®d ®y?py PSft of the world where the meteor flag floats, when 
in South Africa that unity was imperilled, and wljen, from every 
clime under heaven, the colonies sent the bravest of their sons to 
ti?feniLj?U2’ ** ne^d be, to die on the battie-field, as many of 
them did, for the righteous cause, of the Motherland.

It affords a deeper gratification to us than we ear 
express, to feel that the honour conferred upon us to-day, aud 
7.bl<:b ngarjy every dependency of the Crown has enjoyed, by the 
FhZ ttoLf the son of His Majesty the King, and heir-apparent to 
fh.e throne, is due to His Majesty’s desire that the visit should be 
interpreted as a recognition of the new oneness of the Empire 
which that devotion has cemented and crowned, P

con-

i
“I know what proof of this 

you have already given in the 
blood of your sons which has been 
shed qn the South African veldt. 
I am confident that the sacrifices 
you have made will not he in 
vain. | They bave forged another 
Jink in the golden chain which 
hinds-together the brotherhood of 
the Empire.

“It gives ns the utmost pleasure 
ID visiting this the capital of your 
peat province. Our only regret 
Is that time does not permit us to 
see more o# ■ its wonderful natural 
resources, its picturesque scenery, 
and to have further experience of 
its beautiful climate.

“Our earnest wish is that under 
Divine blessing the people of 
British Columbia may continue to 
advance in prosperity and in all 
that tends to elinobie and brighten

AMEBiICAN-BRITI'SH LEAGUE.

I

; His Royal Highness’ remarks, which 
werq, delivered in a clear, pleasing tone, 
were received with hearty applause of 
those Within hearing distance, and those 
on the outside added their cheers.

Their Royal Highnesses next reviewed 
the school children, both the Duke aud 
Duchess pausing at times to say a kind 
word or pat the rosy cheek of some 
favored little one. The children poured 
out their hearts in grateful response to 
the gracions response accorded them, by 
singing two verses of “ The Maple (Leaf 
Forever.”

PRESENTATION OF MiBDALS.
The presentation of medals .to the 

veterans of South Africa, which fol
lowed, was one of the most popular 
items on the programme, eliciting 
tumultuous cheers from the crowd. His 
Royal Highness m he pinned each man’s 
medal on his breast, A ad a kind smile 
and word of praise for him that set the 
brave hearts throbbing, harder perhaps 
than when They faced the bullets of the 
Boers, Tbe following were the recipi
ents of medals:

THE VETERANS. upper
and

Conspicuous in the vast assemblage at 
the parliament buildings yesterday and 
forming part of the guard of honor to 
iheir Royal Highnesses, were the mem- 
bers of the Vancouver Island Veterans’ 
Association. They were in command of 

with Capt, Michel 
and Lapt. Richardson acting as captain 
and subaltern. The veterans made a 
fine’ turn out, there being CO rank and 
file. They represented all branches of 
the Imperial and Colonial services, vet- 
erans of the Crimea and Indian Mutiny 
standing shoulder to shoulder with the 
more modern campaigner of the Soudan, 
paign, their steadv marching and sol- 
aud Abyssine. The Canadian Militia

This intimation on the part of His Majesty, on the eve of your 
departure from Portsmouth, has touched us all profoundly, and 
awakened emotions of welcome, as spontaneous as they are sincere.

Her Royal Highness theDuchess of Cornwall and York, who has 
accompanied you throughout your .long and interesting journey.

If any regret could intrude itself upon us at this time, it is 
that Your Royal Highnesses’ stay in the city should be so brief

;, 7aV>e PTC* tor y<>" t0 f»nn some idea
<v ,maje' beautiful scenery and vast natural resources 

4 To.7 7h,ch tkis ls’and and country are famed, and chat your visit 
will be as enjoyable as possible, and fraught with p'easing and 

’ Isstrag memories of the Capital City of the Province of British

I
».

:
over

£We desire to voice the united w'sbes of all for Your <Rovil 
Highnesses’ highest happiness and well-being, that your lives may 
long be spared to adorn your present exalted station, and that 
which awaits you iu the future.

zlPte. J. EL Anderton, 2nd R, C. R., 
Victoria; Corp. R. B. Blyth, E Battery.

îi’ E’ A-: Pte. W. H. Bretbour. 2nd 
r>* P‘* Pte. A. C. Beach, 2nd R. C-
P-iPte-S. c. Court. 2ud R. O. R.; Pte 
F- T. Cornwall. R. C. R.; Pte. J. M. 
Healey, Canadian Mounted Rifles; 
Trooper H. H. Lowry, Strathcona’s 
Horse; Pte J W. Jones. 2nd R. C. R.: 
Pte. Geo. Noil. 2nd R. C. IL; Sergt. J. 
S;nNnrtnPn1ttv7n7 R’ *•: Corp. 8. H. 
nDoU^2wdJt’#’ 5’; Pte- Pelkhy, A. 
g-’ 2jd R. C. R.; Pte. G. M. Roberts. 
2nd R C. R.; Pte. J. R. .Rea, 2nd R. C. 
R.. Pte. H. Smethurst, 2nd R. C. R-: 
E^e.J. Stewart 2nd R. C. R.; Pte. R. 
W. Leeman 2nd R. O. R:; Pte. A. M. 
Weed; 2nd R. C. R.; Pte. J .H. Dixon, 
'ud It-C R- : Pt®'• W. Whiteiey, 2nd 
R r" w" Pta" ?'• Stebbings, 2nd 
R. C. EL; and Pte. A Carter, 2nd R.

%
Signed on behalf of the ’Municipal Council and ’ -Citizens of

I CHARLES HAYWARD, Mayor.[L. S.]
WELXJNGTON J. DOWLBR, 

CHerk of the Municipal Council.

Cn

w.
- m* mmThis was followed hv the presentation 

•of addresses from the Presbytery of 
"Victoria, and the American-British 
Ijeagne off Washington, U. S. A.

-extâ‘U^n^eoreT'ÆvnSffat^aVho
constitute the Presbyterian Chnreh In

Tt^TnTonr re- 

az8p^7Æm^rsMoîiesty.
v-ateUam7j 00 8le death of her late 
- Jijestv. Queen Vlctorin, the memory

,nrre llfe- fervent religion. 
a?d unshrinking devotion to doty, we 
cherish as a sacred heritage. May we 
alao be Permitted to add that toe sw 
row occasioned by tho more recent fl»- L**»* r>f Her Imperlnj Majâtv the 
Empress Dowager of QennanV Is nro 
spèSk.y shared by th°se for whom^

Wenrnehl?a th,"t Her Rorel Hlghneas the 
, '',7°^ of Cornwall and York has 
been pleased to fteeompanv yon on tho
the °Jreee *5"E anfl we aVZ^thitthes7rp(atter(riPrdependeTK'les*twin01sdd

rtrength to the bond. th.?

toot VJ,* oam^lyTn’v
hni- >1inlehfy o0fi mav continue to 

Your Royal Hlgness ln Hie holy

II' nfû )
THE PRESBYTERY’S ADDRESS.

'To His Royal Highness George Freder 
ick Eraeat Albert. Duke of Cornwall 
and York. Dnke of Rothesay. Prince 

■ of Saxe-Cobonrg and Gotha, and Dnke 
■of Saxony: Earl of Garrick and Inver- 
"5e”; Baro” of Renfrew and Killarney, 

"f IJe lslea and Great Steward 
ofScotland K. Ç P.C.. K.T.. K.P., G. 
C.M.G.. O.C.O.. LL.D. Sc C.. V.C.

"May It please Your Royal Highness:
The Synod of British Columbia of the 

tihareh In Canada. «.
h>;'annRdX

-Yo??nR3o%,nHlghne,es,WRlCOme °f Yonr
gratitude to Almlcht- 
abundnnt

A BEULLIANT SPECTACLE.

Last Night’s Eteception the Finest Ever 
Seen in Victoria.

INSPECTION OF GUARD.
After the c 

medals Hia '4:/
szt,

Wolfenden, and seeing the 
Crimean medal on Capt. Michel’s breast 
to vaS y^ci0”e,ly Phased tb enquire la 
to his regttaent 4nd services. Her Hovel 
Highness accompanied the Duke in his 
rounds of inspection and delighted every nndnth„teh;i/a,lk? by her «ficiouS

toth^X^81.which she t006.
After the inspection of the guard of

7 4

/
$
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